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Weston Discusses Its Troubles Over 
Electric Light at a Public 
. Meeting.

$ ► c9 ►
Impressive Ceremonies in Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery Attended by 
Large Gathering of Mourners.

jr SII '
I I

Piano-Players E
► mToronto Junction, Oct. 2*.—WJjlUt 

driving some cattle from the Union 
Stock Tard» to-day, Robert Kemp, 
butcher, at 266 West Duodas-street. : 
was kicked in the face by one of the ; 
animals. Hie lip was cut open and nto. 
face wae pretty badly mutilated, but 
he did. not sustain any serious injuries. ;

Patriotic songs were sung by the 
children In ell the town schools this, 
afternoon, and addresses on the life of .
Nelson and Battle of Trafalgar were, 
delivered by the principal» To-morrow 
being the 100th anniversary of the Bat
tle of Trafalgar, flags will be hoisted 
on the public schools, collegiate insti
tute, and other public buildings.

At an early hour this morning the, 
town was startled b ya deafening peal 
of thunder, which made the windows j 
rattle and brought the firemen of No. 11 
fireball out of their beds with a Jump. ;
The lightning struck a house on Hlgh|
Park-avenue, occupied by Mr. Hubert | 
demolished the chimney, scattering the ; 
bricks In all directions, detrended to 
the radiator, then darted out to the 
galvanized Iron roof on the porch, and 
then down a pipe Into the ground. It 
will cost between *126 and $160 to re
pair the damage, as Jn addition to the 
destruction of the chimney, a lot of 
plaster was knocked off the walls, or so 
badly cracked that it will all have to 
be replaced.

Owing to unsanitary conditions, one 
of the rooms In St. Clair-avenue Public 
School has been temporarily closed.

A reception and social was given In 
Victoria Presbyterian Church to-night 
in honor of Rev. Dr. Buchanan,, Pres
byterian missionary to Central India, 
who returned home to Canada for a 
short vacation recently. .

Geo. H. Webb has sold the following Norway,
properties: Solid brick residence on At the regular meeting 
deadest nan-avenue ,to Mr. Jbffs of a* xiliary of St. John s od

Simpson of Toronto for $2600. ocüce of president, n very bumlsoiue wrtt-
Under the auspices of th* An*’*c“ lug portfolio, suitably Inscribed, as a token 

Young People s Union of St. John • j . ^ esteem in which she Is held by 
Church, a mlslonary meeting will be them Mrs. Batten has been counected 
held in the basement of the church on; wltn tbe parish for :t2 years, and has tinea 
Monday evening next, when the Rev. tbe or0ce of prsaldent of tbe auxiliary since 
Cvril Brown will deliver an address on it# Inception, some 20 years ago. Daring 
“O^’s Work In the Melaneissn Mis- that time tbe members have shown tbclr 

. .. / ttupicclatlon of her services in many ways,
. . r-nreaented the nc*ablr by tbe presentation of a life uiem-Charles darke who repP*a«|ted berihtp a few years ago. The fact that 

Brotherhood of Railroad S»! Kuttaa la moving to Hamilton to re-
the International convention held in ll4je ^er nephew, Cameron Bartlett,
Colorado, returned home yesterday At Qu)[ r ^ tbe Bank of Ham- 
the convention Mr Clarke was appoint- u „ tbe immediate occasion of tbe 
ed a member of the committee In con- «..«rsnee of these long standing tks of 
ncctlon with the proposed home for rail- relationship with the church nt Norway, 
road trainmen at Highland Park, Ill. and the occasion is one of JJJîî
r02,r Robert Land Encampment of the 1, succeeded In her entice by Mia# Baynes 
Knights'of StiJohn and Malta held Reed, tbe sister of the rector, 

their annual entertainment In 
Hall to-night. The program included 
a box social, concert and dance.

When you want wood-turning or 
house-repairing promptly and satisfac
torily attended to at reasonable rates, 
ro to #. W- Hopper's pattern and repair 
Shop, 17 Medland-street, Toronto Junc
tion, *

Cumminss A Co., Undertaker", 67 
Dundee Street Weet, Toronto Junc
tion. Phone 39.

"He Is not dead; he is asleep." was tbs ; 
sentiment spoken at tbe unveiling of the1 

0 monument dedicated by McKluley L.O.L., 
273, to the memory of tbe late K. Y. Ciarke, 
M.P.. at the solemn service held In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery yesterday afternoon 

The hymn, "Nearer, My tied, to Thee," 
0 was sung by the assembled brethren with 

deep fervor. Chaplain Bev. Bro. Wililum 
Walsh read a abort prayer, and Canon Dix-

• on tbeu read a short passage of scripture,
• after which tbe uuveilmg of the atone toes
• place.
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This marvellous self-player will charm you 
with its human touch and key transposing device. 
It is admittedkto be the most perfect self-player yet 
produced. Anyone can play it

Our confidence in the Apollo is so strong that 
well as that of the makers,

In the matter of wear for • 
men we handle two things # 
only—fur lined overcoats and e 
hats. We are specialists.

Our principal line is, how- 0 
men’s hats.

*i
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Derbys and Soft 
Hats—

!ever, our own guarantee, as 
accomp 

W(

<Exclusive hats 1,. U’

i F 5anies each instrument. „
in a position to offer the “Apollo

at greatly reduced prices. . .
Let us tell you about our new and original ex

change library system of player music.
Write for full particulars of the Apollo selt- 

player and exchange library system.

<Worthy Mooter’s Tribute.
At the ripht orice. • "We are aaeemMed here to-day," said M.
At tne rigu p 0 w Uraud Master Ullday, "to d dli-atc thl*

JSr&SS&iS : eirSHS
th.t have not our name on the a times that these tblug* should uot be; that that have not our name • a man w troly ,vuut a. our late brotbei-
inside band — which name • ahould t* vailed away before hi» s-eat

. r -,vle nor excellence T work umougat u» «ten» to be completed. Stands for style par exceueu , ; bnt lt (i*0(V, will, and He know» beat.
and absolute quality. * I Still. Standing on this hallowed spot. wher«

• tble cold atone guard# bis dust and Inil!-
There are the ereat hats by • cates to the world that a good and noble mere are inc giv» j * man baa passed from us. we are tilled w.th

Dunlap Ot New York ana • aorrowful feeling, snd also a feeling of pro 
Heath Of London, England, • j test at the bereavement.
for which we are sole Cana „

e

<e are i< iThe price is just what 
many a hat is sold at in 
most any hat store—and 
you’ll pay it without mak
ing any particular enquiry 
for the quality — but'as 
old Gorgon Graham say* 
to his son in bis “ Letters 
of a self-made man ”— I 
mention this because—
We mention this because we 
think you ought|to be particu
lar about quality—supposing 
it is only a two-fifty hat you’re 
paying for.

These 2.50 derbys and soft 
bats are the best value in 
quality and style that you 
could buy anywhere—at any 
price—

Dressv young men's hats for
sooth. _________

Si

A great chance is
admire weathered oak. We arc determined to clear 
all the weathered oak we have on hand. We offer a ; 

\ discount of one-quartsr off the marked prices* Come 
! in to the department Monday and see what an op

portunity this means. The selection will include:
< Morris Chairs (Spanish leather cushions), Rocking 

Chairs (leather cushions), Clocks, Jardiniere Stands,
J Buffets, Secretaries, Hall Chairs, Hall Mirrors, 

Plate Racks, Cellarettes, Tabourets, Desks, Exten
sion Tables, Arm Chairs, Lamps, Card Tables, and 
a host of other articles.

now open to people who .*>
For
price
were

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

Gerhard Heintzman,
07 Yonge Street,Toronto.

schi
withMonument Lnvelled.

- "Brother»," be «aid, “remove tbe veil 
« « and let the light of day «bine on oar tribute

aisn agen . ,0 tbe memory of a noble man.
r- hate starting al I Dr. gpronle. worablpful master, aiae
Derby nats S _ • Hnuke, commenting on the lo»« tbe publ.c

$3 to. ilk hats ranging • bad sustained, as well as tbe L.U.L. ,o
from $5 $8, and Alpines in e * Anotberbbymne waa sung, and tbe servie •
all the new shades from 92 • dosed with the pronouncing of tbe bene-

_ • diction. .... . _
to $5. • In spite of tbe squslly condition of the

-, • • day about 100 people were present. The
Store open until IO O clock ,.)ty was represented by Controller Hub- 

if„hf 2 bard and Aid. Cbnrcb. Among those pre-
Saturday night. • .«nt were : Fred Dane, county marier; Jos.

2 Thompson, deputy county master; VF. »hr.g-
• ley. IVM.; ex aWf. Foster, J. *- L^ghton,
• Kdmund Bristol. M.Z. B. C. JJ. C.
• Hotken (editor The Sentinel), Bobt. Burns 

(V.P. of the Triennial Connell). W. Bro. 
John Hewitt (P.M. L.O.L. 112). John McMIt

• bin, Peter Small and many others.

&Limited The
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sees or eris.In their effort to get the beet terms 
possible from some of the electric com
panies offering light for sale."

The latter resolution carried.

tnetrA leaf of the Irish Guard».
There’s an Island In the went, by St.

• Patrick ’tis tbe beet,
That lies betwixt the Poles and the

Equator,
’Tls myself that

where tbe coolleens are so fair, 
And tbe boys can take tbe flare or 

take the oratur.
But whist and hear 'em shout, because 

the reg'ment* turnin’ out,
And faith, it Is ho wonder that they’re 

cheerin’.
For the best you've ever seen, wear 

the bear-skin and the green.
The Dashing Irish Guards, the Flow

er of Erin.

There’s Manegans and Lansgans and 
Branagana and Flanagan»,

And Cork boy# and Limerick boys, 
and boys from Eklbereen,

■mere’s Kerry boys, and Derry boys. 
And faith, ’tis we’re the merry

For'^'ry mother's son of -w all Is 

wearln’ of the green.

All the girls love Grenadiers, Tommy’s 
in It with the dears.

And the Scotties score with Donald 
and with Dougml;

While the Coldstream* get
for the "Oeordlee” catch the fair, 

When'er th’ assembly sounds upon the 
bugle.

But It's we’re the boy#, you bet, that 
all the Irish ladles pet.

And the raison of that same I’ll be 
declarin'-

It 1» not the music band makes ’em 
run from every hand.

But the band of green that round 
our caps we're wearln’.

There's Managan* and Lansgans, and 
Branagana, and Flanagans,

And Cork boys, and Limerick boys, 
and boy# from Sklbereen,

There’s Kerry boys, and Derry boys, 
and faith 'tls we’re the merry 
boys.

For ev'ry .mother’s son of us all, ts 
wearln’ of the green.

Every Irish heart Is gay, on Bt. Pat- 
Tick’s blessed day.

For ’tie then we wear the Shamrock 
In the momln’.

And If marchln’ down the street, any 
Irish Guards ye meet,

Ye'll see the emerald sprig* their 
caps adornin',

From the colonel's lady proud down to 
Drummer Mick O’Dowd,

Ye’ll see it In the yard and in the 
quarter*

So here's to King and Queen, and tbe 
wearln' of the green,

And to son* of Erin—not forgettin’
* the daughters.

There’s Manegane, and Lanagans, and 
Branagana, and Flanagans,

And Cork boys, and Limerick boys, 
and boys from Sklbereen,

There’s Kerry boyai, and Derry boys, 
and faith ’tis we’re the merry 
boy*

For ev'ry mother's son of us all, Is 
wearln’ of the green.

off regular 
prices

InMonday 2S°/o

Fixing Up?

%»
day

of the Woman’s 
Wednesday last from there.comes

own<DINEEN: w
«

ith.icorner yonoe and
TEMPERANCE STS.

»
FOR ROAD IMPROVEMENT. <

. KnmNow's the season 
when you want to “bat
ten down hatches,” a* 
the sailors say.

Get everythingtight, 
neat, cosey, ship-shape 
lor winter.

[ Here are some sugges- •) 
tions along that line :

; 20c Wall Paper, Mon
day 9c

3500 rolls Parlor,
< Hall and Bedroom Pap- *
Î ers, in pretty colorings 
{ of reds, blues, blue greens,
J greens, browns and light 
* shades, in set, floral and 
I semi-stripe designs, in 

complete combinations,
; ; regular price, per roll; *oe, Monday, per Qp 
1 roll........................................ .....................................

' i•i .:7rV.- * 
S.;' :'Nx -oal OleasarryIstormomt, Panda»

Adopt Ooaoral Seheme.

WANTS NEW CHIEF. Oct 20.—(Special.)—The S olid q 
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Cornwall
principal business of the October se»- 

of the counties council of Stor- 
Dundas and Glengarry, Which

7«

ii
Thorold Connell m.ml»»e« Freaeet 

Chief tor Otegleet of Doty. sion w imont,
concluded to-day, was the formation 
of a counties road scheme to take ad
vantage of the Ontario government 
grant to assist the< good roads move
ment. Acting upon the reports of spe
cial committees appointed for each 
county, the counties council designated 
about 190 miles of roadway In the 
three counties to be improved as coun
ties roads, and upon which permanent 
work will be done unless the munici
palities object. The various townships 
councils have tbe option of accep-.ng, 
rejecting or amending the oroposed 
scheme In tbe next three month* If 
one-third do not accept the -tcheme, lt 
will go to arbitration. Stormont Coun
ty designated about 66 miles, Dundee 

SO and 60, and Glengarry about

mSt. Catharines, Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 
time the town council at i < : !:

For a long 
Thorold have been wrestling with po- 

The present chief, Ade!-

;;
::lice matter* 

bert Clark, has held the position for 
several years, but of late considerable 
dissatisfaction has been expressed re- 

bls administration of affairs, 
the, grounds of general unbe

coming conduct, and laxness in enforc
ing tbe law and preserving order he 

faces dismissal, altbo be has been 
work on tbe quiet In an 

The coun-

1 A
< iMarkkas».

The members of Grace Church will tender 
a farewell to tbe Bev. Mr. and Mr* Iaw- 

the evening of Monday ►.Uct M.
be held in the town

r 1

/ rer.ee on
The gathering will 
hclL 'At a meeting of the board of director» of 
tbe Markham Fair, held during the week, 
the tiranrial report aa presented by Secre
tary Milne, wa# unanimously adopted. The 
office receipts from all sources for tbe year 
are $630.06, aa against $422.10 teat year, or 
an Increase of $227.95 Sferetarr Mlln# 
was granted a boons of $60 In addition to 
Ma salary. J. B. Gould presided.

Ergene Reesor of tbe Standard Bank baa 
been transferred to the Stouffvllle branch.

William Graham of Graham Bro*, lias 
Jnst returned from Claremont, where be 
Dutch»aed 14 hackneys.

The annual plowing match of the East 
York Plowing Association will be held on 
the farm of Lymoo Kennedy, a abort dis
tance north of Aglncorrt.

< 5 dligarding 
and on their share, been

and?/.e
1

Th
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1znow
doing someasassjassa ■»»*■«
and received about a score of _ applica
tions. At a subsequent meeting they 
decided to offer $46 a month as »aiaiT;

man. Another 
been héld last

fjw M1
ned

between
Tbe counties eonneti also passed » 

memorial, asking that the cost of build
ing counties roads til each county be 
charged to that particular county. They 
.1». decided to memorialize the govern
ment In favor of a four-foot sleigh In 
Eastern Ontario after Dec. 1. 1306.

A memorial to the Ontario govern
ment was also passed, favoring a two- 
year term for all municipal council*

ThWest»».
Weston, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—A meet

ing of citizens was held in Dufferin 
Hall to-night to discuss the offers 
made to supply the town with electric 
light, street and Interior, by the South
ern Light and Power Co. of Brindale, 
and by the Stark Telephone, Light and 
Power Co. of Toronto Junction.

Reeve Bull occupied the chair, and 
Clerk J. H. Taylor read the offers 
made by the two companies.

Councillor Cousins said there was 
dissatisfaction with the present condi
tion of affairs, and they were all anx
ious to do what was for the best. He 
believed that If an electric engineer 
had been secured when the plant was 
Installed there would have been no 
trouble. It might be better to wait 
until next summer and see If Niagara 
power could be
terms, and It might not. It was for the 
people to say.

Councillor Ashman did not agree with 
the statement that the plant was never 
right since it was put in. He thought 
It was Impossible for the village to 
continue to run the plant unless they 
could afford to pay some one to keep 
a vigilant eye on the wWks constantly- 
He suggested that the property owners 
settle the question by a vote.

Councillor Mlddlebrook said he was „ .
opposed to spending any more money Better™ Ilk tke Latest Fas.  
on the plant. This summer, for the first time, New

Councillor Gardhouse said it was a York people have taken up buttermilk 
hard Job to keep track of the expense as a summer drink. It Is eaoy to un- 
at the electric light station. "Let the deratand that native New Yorkers
people decide,” said he. never knew the delicate flavor of out-

J. H. Taylor, clerk, explained that termilk until they made a visit to the 
there was no difficulty in keeping track country during a summer vacation, bet 
of the accounts. In answer to a ques- one would think that the thousands 
tion Mr. Taylor said the electric light of country boys who cams* to the city 
plant paid better this year than ever to make their waÿ in the world wou-d 
before. He also said that there was have remembered what a treat ch 1m- 
$300 of the year's appropriations unex- lng day” was when at heme. But per
pended. which would be ample to paly haps It was like many of the great 
all expenses until the end of the year. ; blessings In the world, overlooked be- 

Ex-Councillor Smithson thought the cause so common. At any rate. It was 
people should vote on the question. not until recently that the saloons and 

Mr. Hamsbaw said that both edm- restaurants of the city began carrying 
pany's prices for house lighting was buttermilk as a regular beverage, but 
double the amount now being paid un- ncxw It can be found almost eyRry- 
der municipal ownership. ^ere. TTiat the price Is usually 10

"As I figure it out." said ex-Coun- cents a glass may seem odd to those 
cillor Mallaby, “the price p*r month people who are in the habit of feeding 
for each 16-candle power light under it to the pigs* but it should be remem- 
our present system is only 32 cents, bered that In the bulk H costs more 
ac compared with 64 cents, the price of than beer and no saloonlst falls to 
one company, and 80 cents, the price !<**, olose'y to the profit account of
submitted by the other. hi, ledger. The price does not kill it*

“If your view is correct,’’ said Reeve popularity, however, and It Is a wel- 
Bull, "It would pay us better to keep come innovation to those of us who 
our plant.” have not forgotten the days we spent

Mr. /Stark explained that It was 011 the farm, 
costing many of their customers In To
ronto Junction less than 30 cents per 
light per month. '

W. B. Cruickshank did not take a 
rosy view of the future so far as local 
ownership of the electric light was 
concerned.

“Are you asking for an exclusive 
franchise?” queried Rev. Hughes- 
Jones.

"No. we are not.” answered Mr.
Stark, "we have no desire whatever to 
shut out competition-”

A statement having been made that 
the street lights last year cost over 
$100 each, brought ex-Councillor Mal- 
labay to hi, feet with a Jump.

"The cost per light last year was 
$57.35, this year lt was $45,” said the 
clerk In answer to Mr. Mallaby.

Rev. J. Hughes-Jones said the coun
cil had been taking In money on false 
pretences In so far as electric light 
charges were concerned. "The people 
pay In the general tax and then they 
pay for what they don't get In full 
candle power.” (Applause.) He ad
vocated arc In preference to Incan
descent lights for street lighting. He 
considered the Stark offer a good one.

Mr. Mallaby said there was no guar
antee that the Stark Co. would give 
any fuller candle power than at pre
sent. and he stated that .there was con
siderable dissatisfaction In Toronto 
Junction, but Mr. Stark denied this.

D. Rowntree, J.P., thought lt would 
pay Weston well to sell the fdant for 
8000.

Rev. Mr- MoOre said he bad had ex
perience with both metre and flat rate, 
fine lights on the flat rate costing a 
little more than twenty-six lights on 
the metre.

Ex-Councillor Maguire moved and ex- 
Councillor Mallaby seconded a motion 
to continue the municipal plant on the 
metre system.

It was moved in amendment by W.
B. Cruickshank. seconded by Council
lor Gardhouse, "that In the opinion of 
this meeting our present electric light 

! arrangement is too expensive, and we 
fully endorse the action of the council

Coming on winter—

What do you most need 
ia clothing ?
Off-hand — maybe you can’t 
say-

so. Fa:
ed at 
of a 
atoovibut did not agree on a

If» M^ lionra*

•Tl^r exacted that the appoint

ment will be made at a meeting to take 
5£s to-morrow night, and Itl. ru
mored that a local man will land the 
position. ________

held
In,
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Well—this store is an ency
clopaedia to all that’s good in 
quality and .right in style in 
things to wear—for men.

’-1Wexford.
Wexford Methodist Church will hold their

KS3T6 «MJ?» w» «
f?,Kt ’tfe S-Ælttsas
diet Church. 36 strong, under the leadership 
of J. B. Zleman, will furnish the follow
ing program of music: Afternoon—-Anthem,

45L Sn-TS•The Radiant Morn Has Passed Away 
(Woedwsrd); "Saviour, Breathe an Evening 
Blessing.” Ladles' chorus.

12c Varnish Stain, Monday 8c.MAY BE HALF-BREED WOMAN. rose.<
roee2300 Tins Varnish Sthin, in oak, cherry and 

i mahogany, one application colors and varnishes, 
floors or furniture,

SUICIDE WHILE INSANE. Chief Green of Deeeronte Recog
nize» Photo of Kerdered Woman.

Beginning with

Overcoats—
Toppers—you know them— 
the stylish boxy walking coat 
—nice olive shades add invisi
ble checks—15.00 and 18.00.

Paddocks—great for style — 
cheviots and worsteds—gun 
metal greys — Oxford greys 
—tan and black -- , *

jmvy Investigates Death ef Lmelt-
ham,______

Guelph. Oct 20.—(Special.)—Contrary 
to expectations, an inquest was order
ed by tbe crown attorney on the body 
of J. L. Luckham, whose tragic death 
took place yesterday. Coroner Mac- 
kinnon presided, and a number of wit
nesses were examined-

The evidence showed there was no 
foundation for the rumor current on 
the street that the deceased was finan
cially embarrassed. It showed that he 
wae In poor health, and that the act 
was clearly committed while aider the 
effect of an insane delusion.

The verdict was to the effect that the 
deceased came to his death by taking 
carbolic acid while In a state of great 
mental depression.

The remains were taken to Glencoe 
this morning for burial.

thriKingston, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—An In
surance agent Just returned from To
ronto had a conversation with Chief 
Green of the Tyendlnaga, Indlap re
serve, who declared that he recognized 
a picture of the woman found murder
ed in Barton Township as that of a 
half-breed who had lived for years 
near Deseronto.

Three weeks ago she left, saying she 
was going to Collingwood to meet a 
man and get married. Since then no
thing has been heard of her.

He explained her having American 
boots and underwear by stating that she 
had worked during the summer at 
Rochester, N Y. He had not thought of 
writing to the police about her. but 
raid he would at once.

This story may tally with the state
ment of the Hamilton police, that they 
had received an important letter.

Gaelyk Dra**i»t. towei
Regular 12c tin, Monday, 8c 

“ 20c “ “ 15c
35c “

(In Wall Paper Department)

Orobtained on better •cco
25c of«444

brol
Tio.
andEast Toronto.

The members of Lodge Cambridge, No. 
K.O.E.B.8., are requested to meet »t 
lodge rooms at 6.90 p.m. on Sun Jay. 

Oct. 22, to attend divine service H H 
Saviour's Cbnrcb. Sermon on tbe len- 

of Trafalgar and Death of Nelson, 
preached by tbe rector, Bev. Dr.

Rlc
64, Eng
the the

Th
nediteuary 

will be 
Oetorne.

Ki
wife:
Geor
Jam»
andHealth is Yours35-0°.

Raincoats—
A stylish rainproof top coat is 
“just right” any day now— 
if you don’t need it in the rain 
you need it in the “shine”— 
for the sun has lost its power 
—the idea is to get a coat 
that is smart and handsome 
for rain or shine.

We have them in a genuine 
cravenette cloth—in colors of 
Oxford grey—gun metal grey 
— black and fawn — special 
values at 18.00.

Suits—
When we say “ Hart Schaff- 
ner & Marx ” we say all that 
could be said for best style 
and most character in ready- 
to-wear garments.

Green an<f bronze overplaids 
—gun metal and Quaker grey 
are the popular colors—

20.00 to 30.00.

the
or
lieve

COMES TO TORONTO.

St. Catharines, Oct. 20.—(Special.)-J. 
O Merritt, who has filled the position 
of teller In the local office of the Im
perial Bank, ha* been promoted to tne 
head office In Toronto and leaves 0*1 
Monday to assume his new position.

SOLD LIQUOR- TO INDIANS.

St. Catharines Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 
James Flack was fined this morning in 
the police court the sum of $50 for «im
plying liquor to the Indians employed 
In the Queenston branch of the Cana
dian Consolidated Cannera’ plant in 
this city.

Only when your food is properly digested 
sad swsimilatsd. PZF80 BROWN BREAD
is easily and properly assimilated by A* 
weakest stomachs. More nutrition, then 
meat. It’s appetising, too. Price 6c loaf,
_ If you haven't tried this delicious

bread you are depriving yourself et sa 
inexpensive luxury.

P<PEPS0
BROWN

KILLED ON THE TRACK. thisWith the Jesters.
Adele—When that old man proposed 

marriage did he say he would be will
ing to die for you?

Estelle—No, but he bought a wig.

MiniBurk’s Falls, Oct. 20.—The Canada 
Atlantic express, going east aboit 1 
o’clock, struck a man walking m the 
track about two miles west of Scotia 
Junction, killing him Instantly. The 
man was about 30 years old, 5 feet 9 
inches, and was supposed to have 
been working in Harvie’g camp, north 
of this village. He had reddish hair, 
blue eyes, and wore a dark suit. The 
body Is unidentified.
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BREAD aA story is tdld of a certain newly ap
pointed Judge who remonstrated with 
counsel as to the way In which he was 
arguing his case.

"Your honor," said the lawyer, "you 
argued such a case In a similar way 
when you were at the bar."

"Yes, I admit that," quietly replied 
the Judge. “But that was the fault of 
the Judge who allowed It.”
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Coleman Baking Co.
142 Euclid Avenue.
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frewepnper Development In Canada
Liverpool Journal of Commerce: The 

phenomenal development of the agri
cultural and mineral resources of Can
ada. particularly In 
Territories, has had the effect of in
creasing the number and scope of news
papers in general, and the printing 
trade in particular. Owing to the ra
pidity with which townships are estab
lished a large number of new publica
tions appear—In fact, the Increase In 
newspapers alone averages three per | 
diem- The Increase is far ahead of 
the means at hand to meet the demand ! 
for "hands.” hence there Is a great 
scarcity of capable workmen conver-i ! 
sant with the various methods of type
setting and printing. It 1* question
able whether, owing to the demand 
created by new Journal* and the de- j 
veloprnent and refitting of new ma
chinery by the older organs, any in- ; 
dustry in Canada has a need so great 
as that of printing in proportion to the 
available members. Lino experts com
mand Immediate and profitable employ
ment, and men with this business In 
their hands, and a little capital In 
their pockets, will find Canada an 
ample field for their every resource.

Misse F. 619.m In a restaurant recently a gentleman 
left his wife for a few moments to chat 
with an acquaintance at another table, 
and while he waa there his friend per
suaded Mm to partake of some lamb. 
Under a misapprehension the waiter 

. . .. . _ removed the lamb before he had eaten
John Btgney. who died Oct. 1* left nu |j whereupon he exclaimed, "Goodnss! 

estate of $727. This Is divided sin/>ng>t . .._K,,.relatives and friends, with the exception of w^re ,h.
$10, to St. Mary's Church, snd $f> each to HI# wife, overhearing the question. 
Father Kelly and Father O'Donnell for answered In a clear voice, Here I am, 
masses. ilarllng.”
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>..«• portMachinists’ Toolsj;V/. ... WATERPROOF

COVERS.
THE D. PIKE CO.

but/
-v.

anil; MlWe carry a complete stack ef L _ 
8. Surratt's and JBrowa and 
Sharpe’s new tool»,alsomaetislstrf
supplies of all kinds.
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123 Kl»« Street Cast. TORONTO.'I lii i
cuFine furnishings 

For winter—
The underwear 
Is always worth special men
tion because only the best 
wearers of it “ have a show ” 
here at all.
“ Wolséy ” and other good 
makes are your guarantee for 
value.
Special natural wool—1.00. 
Special saturai tan and blue— 
1.50.

/Half-hose—little money—big 
value—lines in plain and fancy 
cashmeres—25c and 50c.
Gloves - it’s worth something to you and to 
the man who sells them to have such name» 
as “ Dent Perrin ” - “ Fownes ” on 
the “ button “—
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stealWHEAT EXPORTS THIS YEA*1

c amRice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino k Victoria Sts., Tetwte

r The grain markets are very active, 
especially In the export department. 
Exports of wheat last week were 
203.517 bushels larger than the previous 
week. It Is expected that ve-rfr large 
exports will take place this fall. • /

One expert places the exports at 200.- 
000.000 bushels as against only 44,000.000 
last year. The previous year the t rop 
was 638,000,000 bushels end the export* 
were 121,000,000 bushels. In 1902 the 
crop was 670.000,000 and the exports 204,- 
000,000. The record crop year of 1901 of 
7J8.000.000 bushels showed record ex
ports of 234.000,000 bushels. In 1898 the 
crop was 675,000,000 bushels, and the ex
ports 222,000,000 bushels.

The previous big export year was 
226.000,000 bushels. In 1881. from a crop 
of 611,780,000 bushels, 
consumption and seed In this country 
was estimated at only 203.000,000 
bushels. In 1892 this had Increased to 
358,000,000, and last year the con
sumption. on the basis of 5 1-4 bushels 
per capita, was 426,000.000 bushels, 
which, with the seed, gave home te- 
qulrements of 600,000.000 bushels. This 
year the requirements should be at least 
506.000.000 bushels, which would give 
about 200.000.000 bushels of wheat for 
export this year.

With an export surplus of easily 176,- 
000,000 bushels from this country and 
possibly 200.000.000 bushels, the United 
States'Ks* placed In a competitive peti
tion as to exports, as this surplus must 
be sold, or the larger part of It.

King-street merchants are petitioning the 
city engineer. The Street Railway com
pany have cut out tbe stop between Bay 
and York etreeta, sad they object
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Every man who has seen 
the new materials for our 
Guinea Trousers is more 
than pleased with them.

Not to be wondered at 
when you know that every 
one of them was personally 
selected by Mr. Score.

You won’t find such an 
exclusive range anywhere 
else in the city.

Just as great a choice in 
suitings, too.

Guinea Trousers. $5.25.
Sack Suits, $22.50, $25.
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To Abolish Smoke.
A new type of furnace to abolish 

black smoke, no matter what the fuel 
burned In It, has been tried In London. 
The Innovation consists In a screen of 
fire bricks, tubular In form, built up 
in the furnace In such a position that 
all of the products of combustion must 
pas* thru It on their way to the chim
ney. Thl* screen quickly becomes In
candescent, and consume* all eombUK- 
tlblo gase* as they,'pass thru It, denud
ing the final smoke of carbon-bearing 
elements and Improving the genefalef- 
ficlency of the plant. For the purpose 
of the demonstration cheap damp coal 
du*t wae burned. The first result was 
a light cloud of grey smoke, which dis
appeared within a few second*, as the 
screen reached an Incandescent heat. It 
1* said that coal of the very worst de- I 
ecrlptlon can be burned without smoke 
In an ordinary furnace fitted with this 
device.
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TD. P. KcMUGHT SCOIn 1882 the home Erie
man
sntldiLOANS.

Bee* 1*. Lawler MI4ISA 
• KING STREETi.. AMARGYROS. wenj

righ
MMoney70 Loan1.00 up. 

Shirts
Ont.

Ncj0» fersMbre. Plans*. CM., ai MiTo Job

Plain Tips 
15c Per Box

■toOrder—1.50 up. Istlswln tesy Tenais;
$100 ear he repaid LOO week If. 

76 can be repaid 2J4 weekly, 
to cas be repaid 1.00 weekly. 
24 ear be repaid 1.40 weekly. 
20 can b» repaid 1 A4 weekly. 
10 cas be repaid .70 weekly.

Call end let us espial» set 
leaning.
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$4*16 Venge SL
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:arii
Bran. *horta, glntnn. »twnv* In stock 

Good duality. Price right. H. T* Breen 
41 fottlncham. Toronto.

A wcat-hotind Ktng-Ftrcct car Inmped the 
track* at Dufferin-afreet yesterday mam- 
leg. No one was hart. I Keller & Co. “VKa'*!

etorTsi lot» and Haberdasher..

n KINS STREET WEST
36 the
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